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The Business Elevation Show with Chris
Cooper - Be More. Achieve More
Friday at 8 AM Pacific

Tune in
Friday at 8 AM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Business Channel

January 09th 2015:Built to lead: Become a top 10% manager
with David Long

LISTEN LIVE
We've always heard "Work hard, watch your numbers & you’ll
be a successful manager”. But is that actually the way to get to
the top? Expert David Long says that if you follow that advice
you’ll get fired! David Long is Founder/CEO of MyEmployees, a
25 year-old firm in the Top 1% Worldwide in the Employee
Engagement and Recognition industry. His firm specialises in
helping managers build stronger, more engaging
relationships with their team members, while linking the
rewards and recognition program to the desired goals of the
company. During this radio show we will discuss David’s "7
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Featured Guest
David Long
He is Founder/CEO of MyEmployees, a 25 year-old firm in the Top 1% Worldwide in the
Employee Engagement and Recognition industry. His firm specializes in helping
managers build stronger, more engaging relationships with their team members,
while linking the rewards and recognition program to the desired goals of the
company. David believes (and lives to his very core) what Zig Ziglar said was required
to become truly successful in life. He said, “You can have ANYTHING you want in life IF
you will FIRST help others get what THEY want!” As a result, David has touched untold
lives through the years, including employees, clients, friends and family...and he'll
show you exactly how he did it
Read more
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